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SUMMARY:  The teaching has begun and the crew did get to teach a little before everything went haywire.  The students have started to get sick, and it seems that the virus mutates in different species.  The CTO has come down from heaven after every female fawned on him....the OPS O feels like she has gone nuts and the CMO is in 7th heaven because he has a crises on his hands.  Gopher on the other hand has got impressionable cadets on his sites and has presently begun a game of chicken with the shuttles in order to teach evasive manoeuvres.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Begin – If you can Teach................... - Part 3 >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
::walking around in the hospital and trying not to sneeze:: Self: Fan-tas-tic, isn't this?

XO_Quchant says:
::walks out of his briefing with Starfleet Intelligence keen to get back to the Academy Campus::

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
::sits down in a chair in his class that is mostly empty now::

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
Self:  What the HELL were you THINKING?!?!?



Host Arlene says:
ACTION:  The shuttles fire up on the QUAD field...a gathering of students have appeared to watch.

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
:: feels like throwing up again ::

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
::tries to keep an emotionless face::

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
::looks around and tries to focus on his surroundings::

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
::starts to sneeze again, steadying himself against the wall::

Host CO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
::sits back in the chair next his biobed in the hospital::

XO_Quchant says:
*Academy OPS*:  Commander Quchant to beam to the academy concourse.

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
:: holds onto the wall for a moment and looks up ::  Outloud:  Please....make this go away......or just let me die.

XO_Quchant says:
::appears in the Academy concourse::

Host Gopher says:
All:   Todays lesson ::Looks at all gathered::  Is to learn the basics of evasive manouvers.  More often or not many a ship seems to think that ramming another shuip is a way to get your attention.  You need to know how to get away.  ::Gopher is on the loudspeaker.::

Host CO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
::rubs his hand through his hair and notices that a clump comes away with his hand:: Aloud: Bugger....

XO_Quchant says:
::spots Lt. Cmdr Telgar slumped against a wall::

XO_Quchant says:
::runs over::

XO_Quchant says:
OPS: Come on Commander, up you get

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
XO:  Thank you Sir.  :: feels like she is going to spew ::

XO_Quchant says:
::pinches a nerve behind the OPS ear::

XO_Quchant says:
OPS: Any better?

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
::enters the room where the CO is:: CO: Com- ::sneezes:: Commander... ::sneezes:: how are you? ::groans:: I need...a...a.. ::sneezes:: a blood sample ::holds his equipment to him::


Host Gopher says:
All:  Now, my handy dandy demonstrators are going to do a bank left...please watch their technique.

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
:: shakes her head and realizes that it was a mistake and throws up ::

Host CO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
::holds up his hand:: CMO: Did you know this was going to happen?

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
XO:  Sorry Sir.

Host Gopher says:
ACTION:  The shuttles fire up and move on thrusters...Gopher after all insisted on safety first..::Coughs::  The bank left once within 25 meters of each other.

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
::hears the XO and OPS and makes his way over to them::

XO_Quchant says:
::helps the OPS along the concourse heading for the sickbay::

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
::sneezes, patting his pockets for his hypospray:: CO: No, sir ::steps closer:: Give...me... a moment

Host CO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
::grabs a Lurian-sized tissue and blows his nose::

Host Gopher says:
ACTION:  A louch cheer errupts from the QUAD.

XO_Quchant says:
::spots the FCO::

XO_Quchant says:
FCO: Take an arm.  Let's get her to sickbay

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
XO:  Sir, I'll be fine, really.

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
::decides to go for a walk, a little disappointed that it won't be as fun as the one he took earlier::

XO_Quchant says:
OPS: Would you like it to be an order?

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
XO:  Umm, not really Sir.

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
::rubs his eyes and tries to focus again:: XO: What the ::sneezes:: HELL's going on? ::takes Sharra's other arm and helps her along the concourse::

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
::manages to take the sample:: CO: Thank ::sneezes:: Thank you... I'll... I'll be back soon ::sneezes:: Get...some rest...sir


Host CO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
CMO: As much as having the extra pip would be nice now I'm the CO, I am quite attached to the hair

XO_Quchant says:
::sighs::

Host Gopher says:
All:  Ok, the next demonstation will be, the shuttle on the right will pull up once within 15 meters of the other shuttle.  This is difficult as you can stall your engine and it's takes precise timings.  Please give your attention to the shuttles infront of you.

XO_Quchant says:
FCO: Well...it's a good job we're going that way and you're able to walk mostly under you're own power...as you're now going there too

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
::as he sees people around him sneezing as he walks, he takes a sniff of his armpit to check if that is the reason, exteremely self conscious now::

Host CO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
CMO: Any ideas what effects this is having on Wuer?  I can harldy hear him anymore, even more than without all the memories!

XO_Quchant says:
::heads towards the sickbay now with two sick charges::

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
::looks at the CO and shakes his head:: CO: I... I... don't ::walks to the console::

Host Gopher says:
ACTION:  The shuttles going a little faster this time..head towards each other. At the last second the shuttle on the right pulls up.  It even seems that it will stall.  A gasp errupts from the audience.

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
OPS: How are you holding up?

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
FCO:  Fine now, just embarrassed.

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
::heads towards sickbay::

XO_Quchant says:
::almost at the sickbay doors now::

XO_Quchant says:
OPS: still with us?

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
CO: I'll ::sneezes:: I'll be back ::walks briskly out the room and across the hall to the lab::

Host Gopher says:
ACTION;  The shuttle comes under control and a sigh of relieve permeates through the crowd.  Spontanious clapping can be heard.  People are now looking out the winders...hanging of roof top gardens...all watching.

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
:: sneezes all over the XO ::  XO:  Sorry Sir.

XO_Quchant says:
::enters sickbay::

XO_Quchant says:
OPS: It's ok...

Host Gopher says:
All:  Please give a round of applause to the brave fighter pilots of the USS Tal War...  ::CLaps loudly::

XO_Quchant says:
CMO: Doc...two more for you

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
::loads the CO's DNA data into the Detronal Scanner, sneezing again::

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
::enters Sickbay and sees the big crowd including some of the lovely ladies he was up close and personal with earlier::

XO_Quchant says:
::sees the CTO enter the other doorway::

Host Gopher says:
ACTION:  All the females in sickbay run towards the CTO...grabbing at him and jumping on him.  Several asked them to marry them.

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
XO: Thank- ::sneezes:: thank you ::launches into a bout of sneezing and merely points to the open ward room::

XO_Quchant says:
CTO: Lt, come here, help me with the Lt. Telgar

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
::grins, glad it wasn't him that was sneezed on::

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
::pushes past the ladies gently and towards the XO:: XO: IS that er, really, er absolutely necessary..er..Sir?

XO_Quchant says:
::shouting loudly at the Cadets::  Cadets:  Cadets! Front and center.  Attention!

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
:: sees the CTO ::  XO: I feel much better now.  :: smiles at the CTO ::  CTO:  Yes Zarny, come over and help with me.

XO_Quchant says:
CTO: We have sick people here.

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
XO: I can handle her. ::helps Sharra over to a bio bed::

XO_Quchant says:
::hands off the OPS to the CTO and FCO::

Host Gopher says:
ACTION:  All the ladies follow the CTO..  The ladies don't hear the XO.  They only have eyes for the CTO and those eyes are full of love and devotion.

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
XO: I am aware of that. I'm a tactical officer, not a doctor!

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
FCO:  Do let go of me.  I think Zarny can take me himself.  He is a big strong man.

XO_Quchant says:
::grabs a passing cadet and tries to shake her out of it::

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
::gets up off the bench and approaches the senior officers::

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
:: looks at the women ::  Outloud:  Ok, back off Barbies!

XO_Quchant says:
CMO: Doc...come here.

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
XO: Sir, don't bother. It wouldn't be so strange even without this outbreak, but now, I think only a cure will make them see reason. FOr that, I must insist on keeping my distance from the females, including Commander Telgar.

Host CO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
Aloud: Will you lot keep quite I'm trying to feel sorry myself over here!!!

XO_Quchant says:
CMO: we need to put Lt. Zarn into isolation.  right now

Host Gopher says:
ALL:  Now for the next demostration.  Please look up into the air and you will see what we just did at full speed.  ::He points up.  Not only that we will have a mock battle with the shuttles to demonstrate the effectiveness of evasive manouvers.  DOn't worry though.  ::He smiles::  The weapons that will be used will not be real.

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
CTO:  Oh, now Zarn, surely you don't want to be away from me.

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
XO: Ye- yes, sir. ::walks faster, trying to catch his breath between sneezes:: CTO: Down... the hall on...your left, start- start moving

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
OPS: I think I'd rather regret it later, wouldn't I... I think Gopher is enemy enough for one week.

XO_Quchant says:
CMO: too slow.

Host Gopher says:
ACTION:  the shuttles come into view firing phasers... two torps are ejected..One thunking off shuttle indicating a hit.

Host CO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
Aloud: And all the pretty little elves asked me to tell you they'll get very angry if you make too much noise....

XO_Quchant says:
Computer: Beam Lt JG Zarn into isolation room 3.  priority 1, isolation level 10


OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
::pouts ::  CTO:  I don't want to be your enemy.  :: reaches out to touch him ::

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
::pushes through the tide of women on his way out, accidentaly brushing past parts he shouldn't touch::

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
::sits on a biobed and wonders what the hell's happening to the academy::

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
:: jumps and grabs onto Zarn ::

Host Gopher says:
ACTION:  Zarn and Telgar get beamed out into isolation.

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
::turns to the FCO as he is beamed out with a helpless look::

XO_Quchant says:
::sees Zarn and Telgar disappear::

XO_Quchant says:
::groans::

Host CO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
::staggers up out of his chair and nearly falls into the middle of the room:: CMO: And the fairies said that they would give me my hair back if it got a little quiter... okay!

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
:: feels the familiar tingle of trhe transporter and lookes around and smiles :: CTO:  Ahhhh, alone at last.  :: attempts to kiss him ::

XO_Quchant says:
CO: Sir.  Back to Bed.

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
::materialises in isolation with OPS:: OPS: Uh..oh.

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
::watches them vanish:: Self: Now what...

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
Aloud: Dammit... ::looks at the FCO:: How...how are you feeling- ::sneezes:: sir?

XO_Quchant says:
CMO: Doctor....you're not well

Host Gopher says:
ACTION:  the dude torp falls into the middle of the Quad.  Now the shuttles are showing how to striffe a building.

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
::looks at the XO:: XO: That... is... correct ::sneezes:: sir

XO_Quchant says:
Self: I'm going to hate myself for this

Host CO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
XO: It was you wasn't it!

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
::tries reaching for his combadge::

XO_Quchant says:
Computer: Activate emergency medical hologram

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
::slams his head into the pillow on the bed a couple of times to try and clear it a bit::

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
:: is covering Zarns combadge with her body ::

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
<EMH> No-one: Please state the nature of the medical emergency.

Host CO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
::points accusingly at the XO:: XO: Yes I knew you when you walked into the room////

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
::pats his pocket for his hypospray, hoping he still had his makeshift mixture:: Self: Come...on

Host Gopher says:
ACTION:  The shuttles buzz the administration building....

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
::can't get to his combadge so reaches for OPS badge::

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
::finds the hypospray and injects it into his neck:: Aloud: Better...

XO_Quchant says:
EMH: Viral outbreak, with halucinations and infatutations.  I have isolated the object of desire in isolation room 1

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
::shakes his head and can see a little better now::

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
CTO:  Oh Zarn, I knew you wanted me.

Host CO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
Aloud: And here one of them now.....  ::points at the EMH:: EMH: Begone troll...

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
::vanishes::

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
<as EMH>

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
XO: Yeah, along with my girlfriend, great job Thomas.

XO_Quchant says:
EMH: Primary symptoms include massive sneezing....::sighs::

XO_Quchant says:
Computer: reactivate EMH, disable Commander Wuer's voice access to it's command level interface


Host CO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
XO: You gave the trolls my hair and they ran away with it.....  I want it back you here

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
::walks up to the CO:: CO: Commander, you are required to stay in your bed.

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
::as he tries to get the badge he accidentaly touches the surrounding area:: OPS: Er... no..no no no no no...no.... That was accidental..no...no..oh boy..

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
<EMH> ::reactivates:: XO: Please state the nature of the medical emergency.

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
:: starts kissing the CTO all over his face ::

XO_Quchant says:
EMH: As I was saying...Primary symptoms include massive sneezing

Host Gopher says:
ACTION:  Campus and Starfleet security start swarming the campus.  The Administrators run out of the building screaming for everything to stop.

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
EMH: As well as altering the pigment of Andorians, hair loss in Trills and vomitting in humans...

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
::pushes OPS back:: Aloud: Okay, you God's have had your fun! There is only so much a being can take before he goes insane!

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
::throws up on the EMH::

Host CO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
::staggers back over to his bad and then turns and shakes his fist at the XO:: XO: This isn't the end you'll hear of this Dark Assassin of the underworld.....  ::falls over onto his bed::

XO_Quchant says:
CMO: Symptoms appears to be different from species to species. eww...

Host Gopher says:
::Sees the audience getting bigger.::  ALL:  Now you are going to see a shuttle  dive bombing out of control and the shuttle pilot is going to pull up at the last minute demonstrate excellent dexterity, which you all will need if you want to be a pilot.

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
<EMH> ::watches as the vomit passes through him and onto the CO behind::

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
CTO:  I knew....:: kisses:: ..... when you...:: kisses::.... sent me that.....:: kisses::..... tarkalian kara root.....::kisses::..... that you wanted me.

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
FCO: Sir, I need a sample of your... DNA ::fights a sneezing spell::

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
OPS: No, no.. the Tarkalian kara root was a gesture of frien..oh what's the point... sit still or er...or... I'll have to do some things that you may regret later.. not to say myself.


XO_Quchant says:
EMH: as you can see the Doctor has sucumbed.  For some reason, I appear to be symptom free.

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
CMO: Can you get it from vomit? ::points to the CO's behind::

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
<EMH> XO: Then I require to run some tests on you. Please take a seat,

Host CO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
::feels something hit him:: Aloud: What was that  ::put his hand on his back::

XO_Quchant says:
EMH: I need to check on the isolation room.  Please get this room under control

XO_Quchant says:
EMH: We can run tests on me when this room is under control.

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
::shakes head:: FCO: Blood...is...better ::snarls as the sneezing feeling starts to rise again::

Host Gopher says:
ACTION:  The shuttle spirals towards the earth and everyone is holding their breaths.  The shuttle doesn't pull up...doesn't pull up....doesn't pull up and then it crashes emitting a large fire ball that sends everone scrambling.  The shuttle pilote however re-materializes on top of one of the administrators knocking her to the ground.

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
CTO:  Oh, please, do them, I will never regret being with you.

XO_Quchant says:
*security*: I need a team of guards in sickbay on the double.  Full isolation suits

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
<EMH> XO: Aye Sir. Please also note that quick activation and deactivation of the EMH is not an efficient use of resources.

Host Gopher says:
ACTION:  Fire breaks out on the QUAD.

Host CO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
::roles over on the bed, knoking his PADD onto the floor which has the tenth chapter of Tolkien's Lord of the Rings on the screen::  FCO: You try to attack me with mud and bile you Goblin man!

XO_Quchant says:
EMH: Understood.  However, I could not help the Commander from doing that.  his access to yoru command subroutines have been disabled

XO_Quchant says:
::hears the explosion::

XO_Quchant says:
EMH: get on with it please

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
CMO: Fine... just make it quick... I need to check on Gopher.

XO_Quchant says:
::runs out of the sickbay::

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
::keeps trying to push the OPS officer off:: OPS: Commander, forgive me! ::lifts her up and away from his body::

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
<EMH> ::starts to examine patients and take records::

XO_Quchant says:
::runs down to the isolation room and looks through the window::

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
::picks up the FCO's arm and takes a sample of his blood:: FCO: Thank... thank you

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
::turns to the CO:: CO: Thrrrrrrrpt

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
:: tries to  press her body against Zarns ::  TO:  Why are you torturing me Zarny?  :: pouts again ::

XO_Quchant says:
::raises an eyebrow::

XO_Quchant says:
::his the comm button on the wall::

Host CO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
FCO: The orcs are attacking....

XO_Quchant says:
*CTO*: Lt. everything ok in there?

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
OPS: Torture..you... yes.. of course... ::rolls eyes::

Host Gopher says:
::Gopher looks around at the destruction.::  Self:  Oooops....  ::Gets out of dodge and heads for the nearest bar hoping to buy an aliby.

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
::moves back to the lab to upload the data::

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
*XO*: Oh, nice of you to check up on us. If you could hurry up before OPS has removed all her clothing.

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
CTO:  Why my love?  Have I done something to displease you?

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
CO: Deal with it... I've got other things to attend to.

XO_Quchant says:
Computer: Transport Lt. Cmdr Telgar to isolation room 2 immediately

Host Gopher says:
::Slips into the nearest bar and orders a pitcher of bear.::

Host CO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
EMH:  You man have you arranged my transport to Rivendal?

Host Gopher says:
ACTION:  Telgar is transported to Isolation Room 2

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
<EMH> CO: The Rivendal system is more than 12 thousand lightyears from our current position.

XO_Quchant says:
::watches the OPS officer disappear and the notices the majority of her clothing is still in isolation room 1::

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
::puts his arm down again now it doesn't have the OPS officer in it and slumps to the floor:: Self: Phew.

XO_Quchant says:
*CTO*: You're going to have to stay in there until we figure out what's going on.  you might want to pile up her...clothing....

XO_Quchant says:
::steps down the corridor to isolation room 2 and looks in the window::

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
::steadies himself against the desk, still sneezing as he looks at the results::

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
:: cries out in frustration as the object of her affection is now gone ::

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
*XO*: Oh she's just gone...finally...

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
::wanders out of sickbay while no-one's looking and goes in search of whatever went bang::

XO_Quchant says:
::looks at most of the OPS officer ...and blushes::

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
::sees the XO:: *XO*: Ahem!

XO_Quchant says:
Computer: locate the clothing pile in isolation room 1 and transport it to isolation room 2.

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
:: then comes back to herself and looks down::  Self: NOOOOOOO!!!!

Host Gopher says:
ACTION:  emergency crews have reached the QUAD.

XO_Quchant says:
::turns away and heads to the outside of the building::

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
:: puts her hands over herself to cover her uncovered parts ::

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
::stops and thinks:: Computer: Locate Lieutenant Gopher.


XO_Quchant says:
*lorehani*: How's my peach?

Host Gopher says:
ACTION:  Telgar's clothes appear.

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
::watches the clothes disappear and hears them materialse in the room next to him::

Host Gopher says:
<Lorehani> XO:  Except for the shade of orange...what an ugle colour it is... I'm just peachy... ::Is a touch cranky::

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
Self:  What the hell is going one with me?  I will have to apologize to Lt Zarn and hope he doesn't press charges against me.

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
OPS: Commander?

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
:: sees her clothes and begins picking them up and putting them on ::

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
::sneezes again:: Self: How...on the moons is this...happening?

Host CO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
::sees the CMO:: CMO: Healer.... why is it people are saying such strange things around?

Host Gopher says:
ACTION:  Has successfully bribed several students to say he was in the bar the whole time.

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
:: her face turns red at the sound of the CTO's voice. ::  CTO:  Yes, Lt?

Host Gopher says:
<Computer> FCO:  Gopher is in the campus bar.

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
::looks up at the CO:: CO: They are speaking normally... What...do... ::sneezes loudly:: you mean?

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
OPS: Are you... better?

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
<EMH> ::continues working::

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
Computer: Iitiate a site to site transport to that location.

Host CO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
CMO: I want to see the elves you see at Rivendal and no one will take me there...

Host Gopher says:
<Computer> FCO:  Site to site initiated... ::The FCO disappears.::

XO_Quchant says:
::walks outside to the quad to find it somewhat ablaze and emergency crews dealing with it
::

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
CTO: I...ummm, I feel much better Lt, thank you.   Ummm, I do...umm..apologize for my....amourous.....behavior.

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
::arrives in the bar behind Gopher and taps him on the shoulder:: Gopher: What did you do this time?

XO_Quchant says:
::grabs a passing secuirty guard and asks him what happened::

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
CO: The,,, the elves ::sneezes as he thinks:: Describe these...these elves

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
OPS: No need to apologise. I have a feeling it may have been my fault. And, I think my next visit here will be recieved with much laughter at my expense. ::leans against the wall, sat on the floor::

Host Gopher says:
::Looks up and smiles::  FCO:  I'm just having a bear with my new friends Sir....why don't you join us?

XO_Quchant says:
<guard> XO: some fool lt conducting a training scenario crashed a shuttle in the middle of the quad

XO_Quchant says:
Guard: Do you know who it was?  Did they make it out of the shuttle?

Host CO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
CMO: Don't know elves, well everyone knows that elves have pointy ears and are most inteligeants, you can't confuse one with an Ent.... or hobbit, or even man

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
CTO:  If anyone laughs at you, I'll assign them to waste managment.

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
CO: These... these elves ::sneezes:: do... do they live longer than... humans ::sneezes:: I...might have seen one

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
::manages a smile:: OPS: Well, at least we got past that intital getting to know each other.

XO_Quchant says:
<Guard> XO: Computer recorded the emergency transport before the crash.  One Lieutenant Gopher

XO_Quchant says:
Guard: I'll deal with him.

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
Gopher: No, and you're not staying here either, I gave you a direct order and either you obeyed it, which means you're responsible for the carnage outside... or you disobeyed it, which I've warned you about already... either way you are in serious trouble!

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
:: chuckles :: CTO:  That my friend is an understatment!


CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
<EMH> CMO: I believe he refers to a Vulcan.

Host CO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
Oh much more than humans...... they helped form the world into the shape it is today

Host CO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
<add CMO:>

XO_Quchant says:
*Computer*: Location of Lt Gopher

Host Gopher says:
::nods:: FCO:  I see... Ok, let's go to my Auntie's office and we can discuss it Sir....  ::Smiles sweetly at him.::

XO_Quchant says:
<Computer> *XO*: Lt Gopher is in the academy bar

Host CO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
CMO: Who are these Vulcc cans he refers to?

XO_Quchant says:
*Gopher*: Lt.  I want you to stay right where you are.  I am heading towards your location.  Consider yourself under arrest

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
<EMH> ::turns back to his readings::

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
::looks at the EMH:: EMH: You... think? ::sneezes, leaning against the wall:: CO: Vulc... Vulcans are... a different...breed of...of elf

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
Gopher: Damn right we're going to see Auntie Admiral ::grins:: And this time you will not get off so easy. ::grabs gopher by his collar and hauls him to his feet::

Host Gopher says:
::Laughs:: FCO:  Looks like you got trumped.  ::Laughs harder::

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
*XO*: Considder the job done Commander, I'll meet you outside the bar with the prisoner.

Host CO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
CMO: Oh good well then I wish to see them, have the others traveled to the Grey Havens?

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
:: finishes getting dressed and tries to leave the isolation room ::

XO_Quchant says:
*FCO*: What are you doing out of sickbay....nevermind.  Keep

XO_Quchant says:
<edit>

Host Gopher says:
ACTION:  A fuming Admiral Xavier is on her way to the Acadamy bar after hearing what went on and who was involved.  She beams in in front of the FCO and Gopher...yelling at the top of her lungs.


CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
CO: I... I don't know ::sneezes again:: We...we will have to... ::sneezes:: Argh... to ask them

XO_Quchant says:
*FCO*: What are you doing out of sickbay....nevermind.  Keep gopher detained.  Stun him if you have to.  His relationship with the admiral won't save him now

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
*XO*: We'll soon find out, she's here.

Host CO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
CMO: Well that is good at least, I am told they could cure my hair loss.... we can go see them now?

XO_Quchant says:
::runs to the bar::

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
::turns to the EMH:: EMH: Are... there... there any Vulcan doctors here? ::sneezes and winces::

Host Gopher says:
<Adm Xavier> Gopher:  OF ALL THE BONEHEAD, INDISCRIBABLE...STUPID STUNTS YOU HAVE PULLED THIS IS THE STUPIDEST.  WHAT WHERE YOU THINKING...  ::Turns on the FCO.;; FCO:  WHY WEREN'T YOU SUPERVISING HIM.... GET ME YOUR CAPTAIN NOW!!!!

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
:: leaves the isolation room :: CTO:  I think it best if you stay in there for now Lt.  Is there anything I can bring...on second thought, is there anything I can have beamed to you?

XO_Quchant says:
::arrives at a full run to see the Admiral screaming at the FCO::

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
Xavier: Sorry we have to run into each other in these circumstances again Admiral, The Captain's in sickbay and the XO's on his way.

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
<EMH> CMO: That information is not in my medical database.

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
OPS: Oh, er, ::looks up at OPS:: No, thank you. Just perhaps a cure sometime soon would be nice.

Host Gopher says:
FCO;  Good.  You people know you cannot let him out of your site...he is a meances....I can't keep bailing him out and you guys are just not helping...

XO_Quchant says:
Admiral: Admiral, Sir.  The Commander was in sickbay.  As is Commander Wuer.  Looks like you and I are the only two I've seen not in isolation suits that are not effected

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
::groans:: EMH: Thank... you ::sneezes and turns to the CO:: CO: I want you to... stay... here ::sneezes:: The...the 'elves' understand...my... language

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
CTO:  Ok, just let me know if you need anything.  :: walks off ::

Host CO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
CMO: Oh very well... you seem trustworthy....

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
Xavier: Well I can only throw him in the brig so many times before I'm tempted to throw him in an airlock.

Host Gopher says:
<Adm Xavier>  ::Points at Gopher::  XO:  Arrest him and demote him if you have to.  I won't be interferring..  ::Shaking her head.::

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
::catches himself follwing the OPS out of the room:: Self: Zarn!

Host Gopher says:
Adm Xavier:  AUNTIE RACHEL!!!!  ::Whines::

XO_Quchant says:
::brings out of his back pockets the restraints he took from the guard::

CTO_LtJG_Zarn says:
<add 'with his eyes' after 'following'>

Host CO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
::lays back on his biobed, picking up his book and begins to continue to read the histroy of middle earth in which he thinks he lives::

XO_Quchant says:
::whips Gopher around::

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
::turns to gopher with an evil sneer::

Host Gopher says:
XO:  OUCH!!

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
::walks to the nearest terminal:: Computer: Display the location and physical wellbeing of all Vulcan medical personnel in this hospital

XO_Quchant says:
Gopher: You're under arrest on suspicion of several charges relating to conduct unbecoming a starfleet officer

Host Gopher says:
<Adm Xavier> ::Stands with her arms crossed at her chest.::

XO_Quchant says:
Gopher: You have the right to representation

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
:: heads to the admin building to cancel classes and quarentine the campus ::

Host Gopher says:
::Falls to his knees::  Adm Xavier:  Auntie Rachel...please...please...please.... I won't do it again I PROMISE!!!!

XO_Quchant says:
Gopher: Get up  ::hauls him back up again::


Host Gopher says:
::For the first time in his life, Gopher is scared.::

XO_Quchant says:
Gopher: Any statement you have will be recorded and used at your hearing.

Host CO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
::finds a shiny badge next to his bed and picks it up, as he touches it it makes a noise:: Badge: What sorcery is this.

XO_Quchant says:
::hauls him away from the Admiral towards the brig::

Host Gopher says:
::Is dragged begging the whole way.::

Host CO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
Badge: Are you some sort of oracle.....?

XO_Quchant says:
*OPS*: How are you feeling lt?

Host Gopher says:
<Admiral> FCO:  What am i SUPPOSE to do with that boy... ::runs a hand through her hair.::

CMO_LtJG_Rokar says:
::obtains the list of Vulcans and launches into another sneezing fit, unable to move::

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
:: hears her badge chirrup :: *CO* Yes Captain.

Host CO_Cmdr_Wuer says:
::drops the badge:: *OPS*: You are an oracle!

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
*XO*:  I am much better Sir, thank you.

OPS_LtCmdr_Telgar says:
*CO*  Sir???  Are y ou alright?

FCO_Cmdr_Foster says:
Xavier: You know he would make a great officer if he would do as he's told... maybe now he knows he can't hide under your skirt... no offence... he might start to buck his ideas up a little.

<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause End Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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